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polish center digital
archives

T

his year, the Polish Center introduced a digital archive which will
provide anyone with a connection to the internet an opportunity
to share its archival holdings. The Polish Center Archives are a home
to a number of collections which we thought deserve to enter a new,
digital age. The Polish Center Archives, which house documents,
photos and a variety of ephemera, are skillfully managed by Ann
Szymanski, a remarkably dedicated volunteer who exhibits a singular
concern for the welfare of the material under her charge.
The ever enthusiastic Eric Basile, who lends his expertise to the
Polish Center from outside Boston, led the technical side of the
project installing Omeka and setting up web hosting with a lot of
“hocus pocus”, which he refers to as coding and congeniality. I have
had the pleasure and honor of overseeing the project and choosing,
organizing, and describing its content.
A few words about the software: Omeka is a free, open source,
web-based content management system, which is used by many
museums and libraries to publish online collections and exhibits—it
uses the Dublin Core metadata schema which standardizes the description of online resources and allows us to be
a part of a worldwide network of libraries and archives.
We started the project at the beginning of May and had to overcome a number of obstacles before we were
even able to start uploading materials. As of now, there are over 100 items on the Polish Center website which are
described in detail and can be viewed in high resolution.
The majority of items on the website page right now come from the Felix Furtek Papers. Felix Furtek
was a notary public in the city of Chicopee who dealt with issues of immigration, sponsorship, land sale in
Poland etc. You can read more about him under the exhibit tab on the archives website. There are also sections
on the Blue Army (well worth your time), Solidarity (always worth your time), and a Nazi War Crimes case
(deserves attention).
This spectacular, but fragile, collection of information was donated to the Polish Center by the grandson
of Felix Furtek, Robb Strycharz. We have prioritized their digitization due to the fragility of the materials (the
great majority of which is on highly acidic paper). Volunteers Adam Maciaszek and Michael Sweeney have been
tremendously helpful in this project with their interest and attention to detail.
I hope you will enjoy exploring the archives and learning something about Polish American history. I also
want to thank everyone who helped with the project so far and I am looking forward to seeing the project grow
with all your help!
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and...digitizing old recordings

continued from front page

he Polish Center is also home to a very large number of old 78s, some of which are almost a century old.
Adam Maciaszek volunteered to lend us his own record player which allows for digitization of records. So
far, he has digitized over 670 songs, or about 325 records (over 30 hours of music).
The records tell the history of Polish and Polish American music from the 1910s to the 1950s, with most
songs representing the late 1920s, 1930s and 1940s. We hope to make these records available onsite, if not
online, some time in the future.
Marcin Marszałek

the FELIX FURTEK PAPERS and the polish national
home in chicopee massachusetts

R

ecently, thanks to Stephen Jendrysik, long-time member and supporter of the Polish Center of Discovery and
Learning, we received a framed poster with pictures of 49 people who were responsible for the building of
the Polish National Home in Chicopee, Massachussetts. The home, which was established in 1910 and erected
in 1914, provided housing and entertainment for the Polish families in the Chicopee Center area. The individuals were identified by first intitials and last name only. We have been using the Chicopee City Directories (1910,
1911, and 1921) and other sources to find a good deal of information on these individuals, such as their
occupations and place of residence. We also have been able to find places of birth, year of immigration and
in some cases the year they became American citizens.
The information we have gathered indicates that these Poles adjusted to coming to a new country in a
very short time, opened businesses, and started a variety of clubs, civic and religious organizations. Many became
citizens of this country as early as they could. Once the information is displayed, we hope that visitors who knew
these individuals can add to their story. Their contributions to Chicopee and its adjacent communities were
significant and must not be forgotten.
Receiving this poster was a welcome coincidence, since it arrived on the tails of the receipt of the Furtek
papers from Robb Strycharz. The image of Felix Furtek appears prominently top center of the poster and is larger
than the other images (no doubt, because he spearheaded the Polish National Home project). The poster and the
papers complement each other beautifully.
Ron Lech

2015 tour FROM THE BALTIC to the TATRA mountains

T

he Polish Center will sponsor its 8th Heritage Tour of Poland July 20 through August 3, 2015. Heritage tours
are not copies of standard commercial tours and benefit the Polish Center. They strive to provide participants
with unique cultural attractions and opportunities to discover and learn. The 2015 two-week tour will begin in
Gdansk with an introduction to the Kaszub region of Poland. We will go on to the town of Gniew (which was
once on the Roman amber route) and attend medieval activities at the local 14th c. castle (including an encounter
with the castle ghost). We will then make our way south to Warsaw. One of the unique attractions waiting for us
is a special program about the great 17th c. love story of King Jan III Sobieski—defender of Vienna against the
Turks in 1683—and his wife Marysienka at the Wilanów Palace in Warsaw. Included is a presentation of nuptial
traditions of the times. We will go on to Lublin where we have hired a history professor who will provide us with
insight into the history of the city. Before we make our way to the Mountains (Zakopane) and to Kraków (where
we have tickets to a Renaissance Court Dance Festival at Wawel Castle) we will spend the night in the delightful Sieniawa Palace and be introduced to its spectral resident the “ Lady in White”. Precise details of the
entire tour will be ready in January 2015. Please contact Stas at the Polish Center or Mary Gorecki at
PAT/World Wide Tours, 413-747-7702 or 1-800-388-0988. We will depart from JFK on LOT Airlines and
leave Poland from Kraków.
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meet our 2014
polish Center
volunteer staff
top row left to right:
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aNN sZYMANSKI
mICHAEL sWEENEY

bOTTOM row left to right:

aDAM mACIASZEK
mARCIN mARSZALEK
eRIC bASILE
rOSEMARY dACHOWSKI
aDELLE lOVE

UPCOMING POLISH CENTER
late SPRING exhibit

T

he Polish paper cut, or wycinanka, is an often
underestimated village art form which certainly deserves much broader attention. As the
paper cut becomes less appealing to people in
the country–side (those responsible for it creation) they
have become more appreciated by city dwellers
and people abroad. Perhaps the time has come for
a proper re-evaluation of its aesthetic significance. Its
skillful execution, rich variety of shapes and palette
of colors challenge preconceived notions of an
unsophisticated village folk art. Three countries excel
in paper cutting: China, Switzerland, and Poland.
The origins of the wycinanka are unknown,
although there are many assumptions with regard to
its beginnings. One thing is certain, it appeared by the
middle of the 1800s in large numbers throughout
central and southern Poland. Traditional paper cuts
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were originally cut
with sheep shears
and designs included
intricate geometric
shapes, religious and
secular themes, as
well as motifs with
pre-Christian contexts.
Late spring,
the Polish Center
will display a large
selection of Polish
paper cuts from its extensive collection. The exhibit
will also include pieces executed by Susan Urban, a
renowned local practitioner of the craft.
Ms. Urban will offer classes in paper cutting
at the Polish Center and at schools and colleges interested in this art form. All classes will be offered free of
charge thanks to a generous educational grant received
from the Hampden Bank (now Berkshire Bank).

POLISH CENTER BLUE ARMY MATERIALS
(HALERCZYCY 1917 - 1921)

T

he Polish Center houses a number of primary source materials pertaining to the Blue Army, or Haller
Army, and it is actively searching for any and all materials that are relevant to this incredibly important but
relatively little remembered chapter of Polish American history.
During World War I, Ignacy Paderewski, world renowned pianist and future Prime Minister of the Polish Republic, traveled around the United States in his capacity as a Polish dignitary to rally support for Poland’s
cause. He was an especially well loved pianist, who toured the United States extensively during previous
visits. Throughout 1916 and 1917, he encouraged
Polish Americans to volunteer to fight in Europe.
Some 24,000 Polish American volunteers
were equipped by the French and fought under
the command of General Józef Haller. Due to the
French uniforms, they were known as the Blue
Army. They fought on the Western Front before
being transferred to fight in Poland where they
were instrumental in helping Poland regain independence. After the war, the Blue Army fought in
a number of wars, most notably the Polish-Soviet
War of 1919-1920 and not only helped the
young nation survive infancy but stopped the
advance of the Soviet Bolsheviks into a war
weary western Europe.
You can view Blue Army postcards, as well as Haller Army volunteer Józef Olsztyński’s mobilization and
discharge papers on our digital archives website. The collection also includes photographs, flags, insignia, medals
etc. We are looking to expand this collection to highlight the story of these exceptional volunteers.
We sincerely hope that you will consider donating your family’s historical treasures to the Polish Center.
Marcin Marszałek
ACQUISITION OF NEW DISPLAY CASES
The Polish Center is grateful to the Society of Polish American Culture of Western Massachusetts for funds
provided to purchase a much needed spacious display case. We have also received funds to acquire an impressive tall gallery display case from friends of Elizabeth Krzeminski, who passed away this year. Elizbeth was
the daughter of Ms. Dolores Krupczak. Two much needed quality cases were also purchased in memory of
Walter Wrzesien thanks to the generosity of the Chicopee Rotary Club. We are saddened by the loss of so
many good friends.
participation in Pułaski day parade 2015
The Polish Center participated in this very special Polish parade in Northampton, Massachusetts October 13,
2014. This event provides Polish American organizations, businesses, clubs, and societies an opportunity
to promote themselves while demonstrating to the community as a whole their vitality and interests. All
of Polish New England is welcome to participate. Those interested in taking part in the October 12, 2015
Pulaski Day Parade may contact Joe Bykowski at (413) 362- 9809 or at joebykowski29@gmail.com.
honoring most dedicated Public Servants
May 29, 2014, the Polish Center honored Polish American public servants Stephen Burkott of the Chicopee
Fire Department, Peter Jerusik, medical technician, and retired police officer and Polish commission chairman
Robert Zygarowski. Awards were presented by Polish Center President of the Board Joseph Topor and Mayor
Richard Kos. We have decided to repeat this awards event featuring Holyoke honorees on May 23, 2015. More
information will be available at the beginning of the year. Friends of the Polish Center who would like
to attend are welcome to inform us of their interest in advance. Children are welcome. Place: Pilsudski
Park. Tickets: $25 adults, $10 children—available at the Polish Center. 5:30-6:30 social hour,
6:30 buffet.
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OUR BOARD OF
DIRECTORS FOR 2014

President: Mr. Joseph Topor, Jr.
Vice-President: Mr. Ronald Lech
Treasurer: Mr. Joseph Pieciak
Clerk: Ms. Helen Vaselacopoulos
Mr. Gregory Bernat, Mr. Edward Dzielenski,
Mr. Henry Dziok, Mr. Carl Eger, Jr.,
Ms. Linda Friedrich, Ms. Alicia Germain,
Ms. Joanne Gruszkos, Atty. Marie Jablonski,
Atty. Michael Kogut, Mr. Joseph Kos,
Dr. Joan Czaja Marsh, Atty. Michael Pise,
Mr. Jack Sarat, Jr., Ms. Elzbieta Swiercz,
Mr. Waclaw Szymczakiewicz,
Executive Director
Mr. Stanis³aw (Staœ) Radosz

So many people have
contributed in the past to
making the Polish Center
of Discovery and Learning a
successful organization.
our goal is to become a
valuable national
institution.

We sincerely regret omissions we have made in preparing the 2013-2014 list of memberships in our last newsletter.
We respsectfully request to be notified of any future omissions or errors we may make. Membership dues are important to us since they help support the work we do at the Polish Center of Discovery and Learning. The following
individuals notified us of omissions: Gen. Chet Gorski (Copernicus Circle), Ms. Genevieve Majka (Matejko Circle),
Grażyna Vincunas (Copernicus Circle)

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2015?
WE WELCOME YOU TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
REMINDE
A wonderful opportunity to
R
“EMBRACE YOUR HERITAGE”

PLEASE ASK ABOUT MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Choose to name an area of the Polish Center after your family
or someone especially important to you, a fraternal organization, or enterprise.

The success of this very special Center depends on a continued strong expression of
interest and support by the College and people like you — the friends of Polish culture! We invite you to
become a supporting member (or renew your membership) of the Polish Center of Discovery and Learning
at Elms College. Please encourage others — friends and family—to support the Polish Center.
____ (Chopin Circle) $1,000 and above			
  
____ (Kosciuszko Circle) $500-$999			

____ (Copernicus Circle) $100-$249
____ (Matejko Circle) $50-$99

____ (Sklodowska-Curie Circle) $250-$499		
____ (Mickiewicz Circle) $35-$49
My Name_ ________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip____________________________________________________ Phone______________
I would like to receive newsletters and other messages from the Polish Center by e-mail ____Yes ____No
My e-mail address is___________________________
The Polish Center is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by the law.
Polskie Centrum Naukowe jest organizacj¹ niezale¿n¹ i niedochodow¹.

A special gift of $ ________ in honor or memory of __________________________________

Please ask about special gift giving
(check the box), In addition to special
gift giving, families and businesses
have an opportunity for commemorative sponsorship of rooms and galleries
in our new home.

Please return to:
         Polish Center
         33 South Street
         Chicopee, MA 01013
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EMBRACE YOUR HERITAGE

Like us on FACEBOOK !
facebook.com/thepolishcenter
CELE
POLSKIEGO CENTRUM
NAUKOWEGO
 Zbieranie i przechowywanie przedmiotów
o tematyce historyczno-kulturalnej polskiej
ludnoœci w Stanach Zjednoczonych i w Polsce.
 Po zrealizowaniu celów, pragniemy staæ
siê ¿ywym pomnikiem czcz¹cym pamiêæ
polskich emigrantów i ich potomków jako
wspó³uczestników ¿ycia kultury, nauki i
ekonomii tego kraju.
 Organizowanie wystaw, warsztatów
naukowych, wyk³adów i seminariów
 Udzielanie pomocy osobom szukaj¹cym
informacji i materia³ów pomocniczych o
Polsce i Polakach w Stanach Zjednoczonych.
 Udzielanie wsparcia osobom d¹¿¹cym do
wprowadzenia polskich tematów do programów
nauczania i utworzenie baz danych informacji
dotycz¹cych Polski i Polonii.

Polish Winged Hussar design from our Polish Center souvenir 15oz
glass stein. Illustration by Fr. Charles DiMascola of Turners Falls,
Mass. Steins can be used for rootbeer floats and, of course, beer.
Available from the Polish Center gift shop. Card with a description
of the winged hussar is included.
POLISH CENTER hours
1 TO 5 PM DAILY EXCEPT FOR MAJOR
HOLIDAYS AND INCLEMENT WEATHER.
Special arrangements may be made
for other hours and days by calling in advance.
Phone 413-592-0001.
E-mail: polishcenter@elms.edu Website: www.polishcenter.net

